
 

How to Use WebSource 

WebSource is designed for multiple uses by students, teachers and parents in K-12 schools. The multi-

media curriculum is adaptable for a single user, small groups, and classroom or assembly presentations. 

Log on to the Student, Educator or Parent channels using your assigned user name and password to 

access videos and supporting print lesson plans, discussion and self-reflection questions, and family 

viewing guides.  

Students 

 Advisory 

 Health and Wellness 

 Physical Education 

 Journalism/Multi-media  

 Technology/Computer Lab 

 Peer Leadership Groups 

 Assemblies 

 Individual or Group Counseling Sessions 

 Homework 

Teachers, Counselors and Parent Coordinators 

 Ongoing Professional Development 

 Parent-Teacher Conferences 

 One-on-one  and Group Sessions with Students  

 Mentoring 

 Short Sessions in Core Academic Classes to Reinforce Positive Student Behavior  

 Advisory 

 After-school and Extra-curricular Activities 

Parents 

 One-on-one Counseling Sessions with Parents 

 Directing Parents to Specific Topics through Parent Communication (Newsletters, etc.) 

 Home-Viewing (Encouraging Parents to Watch with their Children) 

 PTA Meetings and Parent Workshops 

 Parent-Peer Programs 

 Parent Teaching Programs particularly at the elementary level (encourage volunteer parents to work 

with the video and the class on a character lesson along with reading to class sessions, etc.) 

 

 



 

A Multimedia Resource that Educates the Mind and Heart 

                 Welcome to WebSource! 
       www.connectwithkids.com/websource        

             The Password and User Name for 

Pulaski County Special School District: 
           PCSSD2013 
Every student, parent and educator now has 24/7 access to the 
password-protected site, including hundreds of videos with 
corresponding lesson plans, discussion questions, fact sheets, and 
parent tip sheets and viewing guides. New videos are added to the site 
regularly.    

Impact Student Behavior  
• Video Learning – Watch two- to five-minute video segments on social 

and emotional themes including motivation, attendance, bullying 
prevention, drug and alcohol prevention, and more.   

• Supporting Resources – Lesson plans, activities, discussion 
questions and tips for parents can be downloaded and printed.  

Encourage Parent Involvement  
• Video Learning – Stream video on effective, appropriate  

parent involvement, including information on ways to motivate 
students, teach character development skills, spot high-risk behaviors 
and more.  

• Supporting Resources – Download family viewing guides,  
 tip sheets for parents, discussion questions and more.  

Support Staff Development 
• Professional Development – Video-based learning modules for 

counselors, teachers, parent coordinators and administrative staff 
provide updates on the latest research, implementation strategies and 
best practices. 

“See-Feel-Change” 
Business experts call it “see-feel-change” − an 
approach that fuels action by sparking emotion.  
Connect with Kids calls it educating the heart… 
using the power of storytelling and peer-to-peer 
connections to create powerful, heart-felt 
associations. Research shows that children and 
adults who emotionally connect with an 
experience are more likely to make life-long 
behavioral change than those who just received 
information about that experience. Video is an 
emotional medium and an excellent vehicle for 
allowing students to connect to the experience 
of another person. 

Mutual Aid and Strength  in Numbers
Connect with Kids uses the See-Feel-Change strategy, 
the Mutual Aid methodology, and the art of storytelling 
to motivate behavior change.  The Mutual Aid Model 
recognizes the power of one’s peer group as a vehicle 
for solving common problems, as peers provide a forum 
for trying out new behaviors; giving and receiving 
feedback; providing positive support; and learning to 
help and support others through the aid of a trusted 
adult. There is something special in hearing others 
articulate similar feelings and experiences. Through 
Mutual Aid the audience discovers that they are not 
alone in their thoughts, feelings, and emotions, 
sometimes referred to as the “strength in numbers” 
phenomenon.  

The Medium Reinforces the Message 
Through the power of video and technology, students, 
parents and educators learn at an emotional and 
intellectual level which provides a greater opportunity 
for positive behavior change.     

http://www.connectwithkids.com/websource
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